The TransTerm database of sequence contexts of stop and start codons has been expanded to include ∼50% more species than last year's release. It now contains 148 organisms and >39 500 coding sequences; it is now available on the World Wide Web. The database includes: (i) initiation and termination sequence contexts organized by species; (ii) summary parameters about the individual sequences (sequence length, GC%, GC3, Nc, CAI) in addition to tables of base frequencies for each species' stop and start codon sequence context; (iii) species codon usage tables; and (iv) summary tables of stop signal frequency.
The TransTerm Database was created initially to examine the context about the stop codon (1) . The non-random selection of bases about the stop (2-6) and start codons (7-10) is well recognized and its significance to translation has now been demonstrated experimentally (11) (12) (13) (14) . It is now evident that the translation termination signal is more than just the triplet codon and the database will continue to be a valuable resource for more detailed investigations. Similarly, sense codons usage is often biased (15, 16) . TransTerm includes information about the start and stop codon contexts, codon usage statistics and summary sequence parameters for over 140 species.
DATABASE ORGANIZATION
A detailed description of the database preparation is included with the database, so only a brief summary follows. All species with >30 LOCUS entries in GenBank [release 90.0, August 15, 1995 (17) ] in the divisions: bacteria, invertebrates, mammals, phage, plants, primates, rodents and vertebrates were selected for initial examination. In addition, all organisms with 'complete genomes' were examined. Currently, only phage entries contain complete genomes, however we expect the complete Haemophilus influenza (18) , yeast and Escherichia coli genomes to become available during the next year; the next release of this database will include the available complete genomes. The Feature Table of each LOCUS entry for these species was parsed for 'CDS' and 'mat_peptide' keys and the coding sequences were constructed using the parameters specified in the feature table. An extracted coding sequence was rejected if it: (i) duplicated another sequence from this species; (ii) had no stop codon; (iii) had stop codons in the 'open reading frame'; or (iv) was shorter than 100 bases. Those species with 40 or more valid coding sequences were used to make this release of TransTerm ( Table 1) . The contexts about the start and stop codons (-20 to start +10; -10 to stop +10) were then output.
Each valid coding sequence also had several parameters calculated for it: sequence length, GC3, Nc and when possible, CAI. The parameter GC3 is a measure of the GC% of the third position of sense codons (19) ; The parameter Nc, 'effective number of codons', indicates how many of the possible 61 sense codons were used in the given coding sequence; it may be as low as 20, one per amino acid (19) .
The parameter CAI, 'codon adaptation index', describes how well the codons used match the set of codons used in a selected set of highly expressed genes (20, 21) . In many species, genes with high CAI values are highly expressed. When we were able to obtain codon usage for highly expressed genes, we calculated the CAI values for that species sequences as well. For this release, we calculated CAI values for the species indicated in Table 1 with an asterisk.
All these individual sequence parameters, along with the start and stop codon contexts, are output into an individual sequence file, ****.dat, where '****' is usually a four letter code made from the organism's genus and species. An example file for Clostridium perfringens, named Cper.dat by this scheme, is shown in Table 2 . A codon usage summary in GCG format (22) is output to the file ****.cod. In addition, two files, ****.initmatrix and ****.termmatrix, containing tables of the base frequencies about the start and stop codons, are created by the GCG program 'Consensus' (22) .
An additional section of the TransTerm database was created this year from data in GenBank. Much of the data released by genome sequencing projects is of consistently high quality. With this in mind, we have created subsets of the species E.coli and S.cerevisiae containing only data that was produced by the genome sequencing projects. These files are named with the codes: Ecol_G and Scer_G respectively.
We have not included eukaryotic viruses in this release of TransTerm. The wide intra-specific variation in these viruses makes it difficult to avoid including duplicate coding regions and thus biasing the samples. We do not yet have a solution to this problem.
* To whom correspondence should be addressed The first column of the table contains the code used to locate the organism in the database. The second column is the genus and species name of the organism as found in the GenBank ORGANISM field. 1 Organisms present in TransTerm for the first time with this release. 2 Organisms with complete genomes in GenBank. 3 Dictyostelium discoideum has entries in both the plant and invertebrate divisions of GenBank. TransTerm combines these entries. * CAI values are found in the ****.dat files of these species. The subset of genes with the highest CAI values are found in the file: ****_H.dat.
A summary of the termination data for all species is condensed into the files species_tri.dat and species_tet.dat.
DATABASE AVAILABILITY
The TransTerm Database is now available on the World Wide Web through the University of Otago Biochemistry Department's Home Page (http://biochem.otaga.ac.nz.800/). The direct address to the TransTerm Database is:
http://biochem.otago.ac.nz.800/Transterm/home_page.html. The database is also available from the EMBL database server (23) . For access by e-mail, send the message 'HELP TRANS-TERM' to NetServ@EBI.AC.UK. Anonymous ftp access is also available from ftp.ebi.ac.uk in the directory /pub/databases/databases/transterm/. Access via gopher is also available at gopher.ebi.ac.uk. Please send comments, corrections and requests for additional information to the author's e-mail address: mdalphin@sanger.otago.ac.nz or FAX +64 3 479 7866. This organism has only ∼22% G + C in the coding sequences analysed. Locus#CDS refers to the GenBank LOCUS field with the number following representing the nth 'CDS' or 'mat_peptide' in that LOCUS. Acc.No. is the GenBank accession No. Initiation shows the region about the start codon (-20 to +10) while Term. shows the region about the stop codon (-10 to +10). Len is the length of the coding sequence; GC3 and Nc, parameters characterizing the coding sequence, are discussed in the text.
